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Some of the more conscience
stricken brethren of the Pi l(allipers
· .have arranged with Mr. I{drk to
paint the Varsity bler,chers, the Pl'o·
ceeds to go to the Fi·aternitY · treas' ury.

'.
i.

Mr. George White h[l.s gone to New
York City for ten days to attend the
Pi Kappa Alpha National convention,

. '

Copies of El Humo De La Estnfa,
the Beta Delta annual publil;!ation,
are' circulating about the campus.
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Alplm Delta. Pi.
The AlpJ?:a Delta PI .Sorority entertained w~th an informa:l dance a:t
the Women s .Club on Friday, Apnl

21~

Alpha Delta. "All's quiet along
the Potomac." Exam week.

to '
'I

'

Sigma Chi. The sigs are having
theh annual installation banquet at
the Alvarado Saturday evel).ing at
six o'clock.

A 11ew organlzatiO'n, the Rouge
Pot, ·has been announced. The. purpose ·of the organization is the appreciation and prodl,tction of the cultural arts, A need of such)Ias long
been felt on the campus and it ,is .
expected th~J.t it wilt prove very sue- ·
cessful.
· Rouge Pot has been completely or- '
ganized for some time as a secret ;
club and has . been maintained as .
such until the present time.
As insignia, the members will wear ·
sand eolored smocks with the symbol :
representing the ideals of the club :
on the left packet.
·
Membership is restricted· to women students of the University who .
·.have shown interest and ability alpng
lines nf literature, music and art.
The present members of Rouge Pot
are: Eleanor Cameron, I;>oroth'y
Cameron, Helene Jackson, Clarissa
Parsons, Mary
Sands, Dorothy
Stephenson and Mrs. Thamasset.
From time to time women students·
who answer to the qualifications of
the club wili be admitted as the
members see fit.
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IF . YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SUBE IT'S
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. HONOR DAY AND PRIZES
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 19 21, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually 0 .on the. ~occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors be·
stowed by the F acuity are awarded by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Stu:
dents. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.
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Fashion Park Olotbiers

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
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The· C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship
A friend of the University, Mr~
Chester T. l!'rench of Albuquerque,
during the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his willingness to
establish a. permanent fund, the
proceeds. of which might be used
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accord·
lngly gave $500· In Liberty bonds
tor this pUrpose. The 0. T. French
Medal for Seholar!lhlp Will be
awarded annually by the President
of the State University to the student who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtain•
ed. during the year the highest gen•
eral average for scholarship In a
regular c(lurse of not less than 15
hours, leading to "'the Bachelor's
degree, during a residence of not
less than one full academic year,
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors in
residence will be' eligible In compe·
titian for the c. T. French Medal,
and the medal can be awarded to
the sal!le person but' once.
Katherine Mather Simms Prize
in English
.
Another friend of the University,
Mr. Albert Simms, during'the summer of 1921, gave $250 in LibertY
bonds, the interest of which will be
paid In cash to that student who
in . the opinion of a. F'acuity Committee and the President of the
University has excelled in Elligllsh
Composition. The priZil is named
for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms,
a. great-granddaughter ot an early
president of Harvard.
George E. Breece Prize for
Excellence in Engineering
Colonel George E., Breece Of Al-

buquerque during 1921 established
this prize-endowment by a. gift of
$600, the proceeds of wltich are to o
be awarded on Honor Day. · This
prize is open onlY to Junior and 0
Senior ·students of Engineering in
residence and taking a full course.
The award will be made upon the
basis of excellence of scholastic
record during two· consecutive
Years and general fitness to be determined by a committee appointed
by the President of the University. ~

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal.

I

Gallup Soft Coal
.Lime, Cpke

HAHN COAL CO.

.
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Libert, Cafe and CJJair~ Lunch

The Cecil 'Rhodes Scholarship
In accordance with the . proviSanitary in Every Respect
sions of the Will of Cecil Rhodes,
awarding· two scholarships every
One of til~ finest appointed Lunch Rooms in tile State of New· Mexico
three years to ea¢h State and Territory in the United States, tena105 W. Central
Anthony Pavlantos,'Mgr. · Phone 358
ble at Oxford, England, and of the
•
annual value of $1,750, ;New Mexl- 0
co has the privilege of electing a ~
scholar from the candidates who
present
themselves.
~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.The election
from the State, ,with,rormerly
re.· "THE U. N. M.
EEK.LY" IS RINTED BY
out the isexaminations
qu!red,
made by a 'State
Committee appointed by the American So'""•,,. .
.
.
·
ciety of the Rhodes Trustees. ReALBRr.GH.T
&
A
..
NDE'DSON.
J:fiCo
commendations of candidates from
. ·
.&• .
A
'
the UniversitY are made to tht~
State Committee by fhe President
. Figure with .us on an. y of your echool printing
of thof' University.
·
p·ROGRAMS,
·
. · · )?LACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
OLASS 0ElRTIFIOAT£S
The Faculty on Honor Day
a wal'ds Special Certif!ca tes of Eoccellence, as follows:
College of Arts and Scleneeli
BEST,. sc:aoLA:R
.. S, . respectively,
,,
HALL'S ROYAL .PHARMACY
in- the ,·reshman, Sophomore, Junl_or and Senior Classes.
BRECHT'S CHOCOl..ATES :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
College of Engineering
BEST ~CHOLARS, respectively,
· WATERMAN PENS :: EVERsRARP PENCILS .
ln the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Classes, .
Phone 121
"Get it at Hall's''
Free Delivery .
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.KIRCHER, fORESTER, .Varsity Wins v·uke ·city 'frack•.Meet, ·u. OF N~ M. LOSES
,DELIVERS LECTURE· · · With 64 Points;, H., S. Second/211~2 .TO LAS CRUCES, 3-0 .

CREAM CARAMELS

LOWELL SOCIETY CHOOSES
WAGNER FOR .PRESIDENCY ISTA&ISHID 1885
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ASSORTED

At a recent meeting of the Lowell
Literary Society Fred Wagner, who
will take part in the coming debate
with Las 'C;ruces Thursday night, was
elected president. Mr. :Wagn$lr succeeds Miss Mary sands.
Dr. Hubbell of tne English department, was elected critic' for the remaining part of the year.
·Sever::tl members of the faculty
were made honorary members of the
society.
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According to .Mr. Kircher; There Dow High )?oint Winner of Meet, .Scoring Three Firsts and One Tie Local Debaters ·Show Lack ·of
Are Two Main Reasons for· for First. Blanco's Absence Allows High School to Take
Preparation. Small Attend·
the Rapid Decrease in the
First in Hurdles and Tie for First in·the High Jump.
·
ance at Debates Is·
Number of Trees: · Fire and
·
•
Discour~.
Unregulated Grazing.
Battling against an un~a:voral:lle ',Hale; U., second,; Jones, U., third.
wind, the University easily took first : Tifue, 10 2.5 seconds.
Debating the affirmative side . o~
Mr. Kircher, assistant u. s. in the Duke City tra~k and field, '220--yard dash-·-Dow, u., first; the question that has been debated
Forester, gave an illustrated lecture ~eet, held last ~atu~day on th~ local ·Hale, u., second; Roybal, H. s., twice before, tl1is year, Resolved,
before the student body, Friday field. ',rhe Up.!Verstty led Wtth 64 third. ·Time, 2 3 seconds.
that industrial courts for the judicial
morning in Rodey Hall. Mr. Kirch- .p·o!llit~ Hi~li ·Scbi?ol .rec~nd, 21%
44 o-yard das1t-.-Graham, U., first; settlement of ·labor .d!s~utes should
er's lecture follows directly after Mr. pomts, Indmn Sonaol third, 17% • Begay, I.; second; Glassman, H. S., bo ..established by the sevel'al states,
F. c. Pooler's, who spoke two weeks and the _Y. fourth with 5 points. third. Time 57 2_5 seconds,
tl}e tTniversity lost to their old rivals,
Menaul. fMled to score.
·
· '
· the Aggies from Las ,Cruces. The
th F
t
d th ·
ago on e ores s an
eJr prese;r- . Dow.' o. f the Univer. s.ity was high . H_alf mile run-Eiring, .Y., first; . decision was unanimous.
vation.
Mr. 'Kircher said that uncontrolled point man .of the meet, taking first . W:'<U t • U., !'lecon d ; . Cone h0 • I ·• tlri r d ·
This is the thirQ. time the Unigrazing was one of the greatest in the 100_-yd. dash, 22()-yd .. da;sh, Time, ll mmu~es, 16 .seconds.
· versity debaters have lost on the
factors to guar.d against in forestry. the~ br.oad. JU~P, a.nd tyin_g fo~ first
120-'Y:'-rd. high,. hUrdles-:-Holcomb: same question. Once before they upHe produced slides to Show tr1e ill ·place tn ~lie high .Jump w1th Zillmer.. H. S., first, Harrington, _U., second, lt~eld the negative side of, the ques. effects of too muclt grazing, aud he ,of the H1gh Schpol. .H~le, w~o was J. Mestas, 1., third. Time, 19 1-5 , Ion.
showed others to illustrate the re- the favorite f?r the sprmt~ failed to seconds. •
. .
None of the ooutestants in the
·suits from no grazing at all .. Both make ~sua! time.' due to Illness_..
220.yard 1ow hurdles-Jones, u., :previoUs debates toolc part in the o'ne
of thes.e conditions he sa.id were de.Cons1dermg tlte adverse cond1bon. first; E. Mestas, 1., second; Renfro, last Thursday. The• Uulversity was
trilnental to the f~rests. Too much of tM wind, the~ sho~ings made in H . .s., third. "I:ime ~8 4-5 seconds.
· represented by Mr. Cullen ·Pierce,
grazing would tend to ldll off the the meet were no.t dl!lcouragi~g.
Broad jump-Dow, U., first; , :Mr. Fred Wagner, and Mr. Morgan.
young trees, and no gra:~;ing at all · . In t?e h:'-lf mile ~v.ent; Waite of Elder, u., second; Jones, U., third. . Laclt of sufficient preparation was
would form a good growth for fires. the Umversity, surpnsed the onlook- -Distance, 21 ·feet, 2 % inches.
plainly evident on the part of the
Previous to the lecture, Mrs. ~rs, b.Y. taking second pl~ce, followHigh jump-Dow, u., ~illmer, H. local debaters, two of whom were
Bailey, an ex-student Of the Univer- I~g Eumg ()f t?e Y.,. Cia!'~ h~d been. S., tie· for first and secand; Stortz, participating in a college debate foi'
Sit)', sang two very well received , PICked. for a wmner 111 thiS .dista_nQ~· H. S., third. Height, 5 feet, 7 Inches. the first. time.
seleetions.
Colhns, wh,o was the UmversitY s
·p 1..
It-·-Eld
U fi .
--------.
"
0 e vau
ouly hope in the mile dropped out
er, ., rst, Jones, HEA• 'TH OFFICIALS MEET
in.the sec'bnd lap. He'had. been suf- u,., secon~.; R9llf~o, H. S., Ahmie, I.,
a..
·
•
JUNIOR-SENIOR. BANQUET
fering r1·om a cold for several days.. tfe for thud. He1ght, 11 feet.
FOR STATE~'~ CONFERENCE
. Grellnleaf took first in both the . . 12-pound shot put-Greenleaf, U.,
SCORES GREAT SUCCESS shot•put and the di\\!cus.
Jones, .first; Ven!l-ble, H .. s., second; ~ilson,
On Thursday, April 27, State
·
Elder, and Graha'm did all that was H. S., tlnrd. Distance, 41 feet, 5 Health Officials convened in AlbuHelen Scrugs. Acts • .as Toast- expected .of them.: . ·E'ach securi:hg-~-:r,h~s.
.
querque. JUlder the auspices ·of the
M" t
one first. Joues took two t)lirds . Discus . throw-.-Greenleaf, . U., State Bureau of Health.
18 ress.
"
.and one second. Elder got second first;, Venable, H. S., second; Stow,
At ten-thirty Thursday morning,
A Junior-Senior banquet was held in the ·broad:' jump·
I., thud. Distance, 104 feet.
tbe
city and county healtb. officers
·
·
·Mile run-Mahoorty, I., first; 1 met at the Chamber of Commerce,
in Sara Reynolds hall last Saturday
The summary:
Pelescui, 1., second; Armijo, H. s., where a lecture was given by Dr.
100-yard dash-Do'\\"{ u., first; third. Time, 5 minutes, 17 seconds. Schwartz of Santa Fe.
noon. The affair .was exquisitely arrang'ed. The banqueting tables beIn the afternoon from two until
ing arranged in tl1e form of the
five, the officials gathered in the
figure T with the toast master and WOMEN'S TELEGRAPHIC
Y. W. HAD INSTALLATION
University Chemistry Building where
those giving toasts sitting along the
TRACK MEET UNFINISRED
SERVICES LAST TUESQAY a lecture and labOJ•atory demonstra- .
ba.r of the T.
tions were given by Miss Greenleaf.
Absence of co.ntestants, the flight
Members and, officers of the Y. W.
Dinner was given at six o'clock at
Miss Helen Jacltson read a very
clever ·prophsey on the future of the of time, and the rush of school af- C. 4· met last Tuesday in the parlors the Alvarado Hotel, aftel' which folfairs prevented the completion of the of Holtona .for installation of officers 1owed a session in Taft Hall.
class.
A naive idea in souvniers was in- ·Pentathlon held :M:onday,rApril 24, to elected for '22 and '23. The followtraduced. At each plate a neat1y determine the best all-round woman ing officers were installed and will DR. CLARK TO ADDRESS
tied paper was put, on which was student in traclc and field events.
hold office until April, 1923:
WOMANS' CLUB FRIDAY
Written several teceipes for daintY
·The finals and unfinished events,
Frances Rogers, President.
dishes. It is reported that not a wltich include the javelin throw and.
Helen MeArthur, Vice-President.
On Friday, April 28, Dx. John D.
Junior, or Senior was abs~nt. Mrs. 50 yard dash, wa.s scheduled for four
Ruth Morgan, Treasurer.
Clark
will deliver an address 'before
Scruggs acted as Toast-Mistress.
o'cloclt Friday afternoon. The 12
Freda Mitchell, Secretary.
the Woman's -club at their Itall on
leading participants who were listed
ll1lsj.e Ruth Dykes, Chairman of W.est
Gold Avenue. The title of the
KITCHEN MECHNAICS HAVE ,bY ~iss Katherine McCormick for Publfcity Committee.
address is :'Chemistry and the SerSUPPER IN NEAR-BY . MTS. the fmals are as follows:
. Co~~~tt~:~s, Chairman of Finance vica of :Mankind."
Name
Score
·
·
Emma Gerh;art,. <Underg-raduate NE'V MEXIOO"ACCBEDITED
Couples Stray, but Fail to Get Louise Darrow ...· .....•...• 38% Representative.
IN NORTH CENTRAL ASS'N.
Lost.
Clarissa Parsons ...... , ....• 36
Leona Sherwood, Social Service.'
. Marjorie Clive . . . . . . . . . .
36
Illetta
, Bible stud;-.. · Some weeks ago the Commission,
Last Sunday , witnessed sevei'al Esther Morgan .... ' ... • .. ~ . 35
Hazel Morr,is, Chairman of Meet- on Institutions of Higher Education
..
.
C
.
Helen
StoWell
·
·
•
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
•
31
ings.
of the North ""
"ett'tral AssocJ'at1' on sen·t
· W'l ·
31
picnicing parties to TIJei'IS anyo. n. B
.
.
d
·
ermce
I
Son
·
•
·
•
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
to
the
Uni'Versi'ty
·Of. N·ew m
u·exi'co ..,..ro'The Kappa Mu's went in a bo Y some F. d M't
30
.~e
1 0·he11 ...... · " '
thirty strong. tt is reported that Fre a A
"
CAMPUS
IMP.RQVEMEJ'iTS
fassor
Stouffer
o.f
the.
Uliiversity
of
26
1
several couples were temporarily .,:, rancesG nhc redw:t.s · · .... ' .. · 24 ::Z
STARTED~ 'BY MR. FRANK Kansas in order that he might ma\te
lost, but soon found themselves when ~~tnt~ ~t ahe ' ' · \ · · · • · · · · 19 72
a thorough g.oing inspection of the
night came. The eats was the ·big R. rtoh YM. ep nson •' , . ' ' 18
··o·r'km· nn· a·r·e no"' ..bIf"" ·al·a· n« the , institution, its plant( its fin~nces, i!s
thing with this patty.
u
organ · · · · · · • ' · · · ·
~t
"t ·.
"
~'t' . d,. • ·records, and academ10 standmg, Th1s
Dorothy aCmeron ....•.. , . . 13% . foau. hat e~il~ east. from he A lll,1n- . was with a viaw to the aceredit'ing .of
>Rll1CORDS MAD]] ON MONDAY, Istrafio?- buildmg, cutttng away the ·the institution by the Commission
APRIL 24
steep ,nd?'e that .bordered the lawn which is the same r-uthority which
GIRLS 11ENNIS TOURNAMENT
·
·
on this s1de. It IS theo'Plan, accord- : . . d't h · · · t · t"t t•
fth
Base ball throw, 13 3 feet, 10 in., in to Mr Franlr dam'I) us Superin· .accre 1 s t e• grea ms 1 u 10p.s o . e
. laris··sa Parson~. and MarY :Hamil- Dorothy Ste· pben•on·
g.
· . . '· . .
· . ·Middle West, sUch as the:'VmverSiti.es
C
~
·
o
•
·tende.nt, to give th1s Side of the lawn 'of W'scons1·n Illi'not.u Montana Colo·
ton are battling for places in t.he tenH' h J ump,
· .." f e..,ht , 1 1L
•
Ruth a gen tl e s. 1~oP
•. .
n 1n.,
.. e ·. ds.o.1 the wa, t er :wfll no t r· a· d. 0 ,I e·tc.
. ""' .
.•
nis finals. Both or these girls ha:ve :M 1g
f
shown something of the real. stuff
organ. ·
" run f so rea: 1 y.
. ·
• .
President Hill was pleased to reof which champions are made, in
60 yard hurdles, (-4 and 2% feet)
The .work will be completed In a celv!J tM following message from the
the last few game~ theY have played. 10 seconds, Doro.thy S~epnenson.
short tune.
.Chairman of the above Commission,
Dorothy Stevenson. is also showing. MORT.'ARBOARD. .JR. ·-ME.ETS.
"'
·dated April 11, 1922.
C]fo!~s in her playing.
SENIORS PLANT TREE
"Notice Of thr. accrediting of the
By ).[. B.
' .
.
State
University of New Mexico
0
Under the direction of class presi should have gone to yon· some titn:&
KOYOTE PACK RENDEZ·
· Mortarboard Jr. lr\et Saturday af- dent, Ralph :Herneniiez, the Senio+ ao;o fro:tn the office of President FI.
VOUS IN HILLS temoon, April 15, at the .home of class ot 1922 recognized Arbor Day :M. Gage, .Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
:mstelle Weisenbach.
Plans w~re •bY planting a tree in front of the Iowa, who is the Secretary of tlie
The Koyote Klub, headed bY ring- , Completed for Mortarboard Day aud .Administration building. · The tree North Central Association, The retailed "Stinnett, also tejourned to the :for the pledg(ng of new members.
will remain as a memorial to the . pot•t of Professor Stouffer was con•
hills to seek consolation. They found ; The society wi11 have presently a Senior class.
vincing and the Commission did not
it in large quanitles at a Mexican •supera!rundance of traditions_ til hand
Dr. Hubbell, of the :mnglish De- spend much time discussing the matdance somewhere in the canyon. The •down to future generations of Mol'- partment, delivered an address ap- ter, but approved the accrediting
effects have no.w vanished, hc;~wever. · tarboard Jr.'~
propriate to the occasion.
promptly.''
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Published BVery ll'riday_ through·
out ~ college year by the ~ttudents
of the UniverE»ty of New Mexico.

I

BaiiBcr.lptlon Prioo • $1.00 a J'eai'
Jn advance
.Editor-dn~Chief .. Geo.

W. White, '22
Bus. Mgr,... Robt. W. Cartwright, '23

:1,

.
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ASSOCIATES
Edward Horgan, J.r..•......., .. '23
J Bursey .............. .' ... , .. '24
. 'I!hos. V. Ca.lkina ...•.•.•..... '2·2
Wii.Iter E. Bowman , .. , .....• '23
Fred1'ick" T. Wagner ..•.•..... '24
Pat Pugh .. ~ ......•....... :.•.,
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We llave fat neelveol a .,...,. ...I!Orlae•t of Pipe.. JJ&ela..._ u ....
..U. BBB, ll'reaell Bdan. Ualtaa
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to '

FBm011a Lockttte FoueJaeti at '1.00 '
Let us show t"'em to youWe will save you money
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.UNITED CIGAR STORE

207 w. Central
Albuciud-que, N. M.
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Dnrgs1 Stationt;
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~ALL'S,
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UNDE·
FUR

Phone 7J5 ·'
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life on the
camopus,
a reliable
·enough
index
of theis nation-wide
scientific endeavor.
We could, if such action were
desirable, compare the School of
Mines with the University. We feel
sure that N.. M. U. would not suffer
in comparison.' We prefer to let the
matter rest, but in closing, call to
your attention the ever-present necessity for a loyal report of the University, and the constant vigilance
for derogatory influences, to be nullified as often as possible.
"U? OF N. MEX. ENGINEERING SCHOOL NOW."
"As a famous humoriust would
have said, with ears 'in his kindly
eyes, "This is 2 mutch!" Miners,
lend us your ears; 'That great institution of learning around which
Albuquerque co:wers, which is to say
the University of New Mexico, recently celebrated an Engineer's Day, and
the engineer's recently got out a
special edition of the "University
Weekly. It is not very clear just
what kind ot engineering they have
undertaken up there on the windswept hill, except for one thing; we
can state without risking accuracy,
they have a dynamo up there that
is used for electrical engineering
purposes. We could even give some
nf the specifications of this machine,
but why dim the glory of that great
institution of s~ience by "quibbling
with details?
·Furthermore, they
have lots or geology around there,
especially the imposing escarpments
of the Sandia Range which towers
above the campus, and altho we

·' Ci
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All% P'.n.
"lD ON SA
'I'Tl'"'GS. A COCO- UN"~"S
"::t
n, ... .L"'
.1.
SAFE DEPOSIT

Similar
"He's gone where the wicked eease
"What's
become of Blithersby?''
from
-~rouble and the weary are at
rest."
"Dead?''

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Now 'Is the Tune to Look
Like What You Want to
Be Tomorrow
•

•

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
GLASS
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.
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(~ ~.£>,... .:,Mal•ch 17, 1921, when
elaborate MJ,'emoniea the
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!:4RNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
'

American

H~tlng

'
"Eldde" Battel')' Electrical AppliMI«w

Devices

Order at Once
Before the Spring Ru&Ja

AT

SUIT
$23.50
Made to Measure

114

Buy

s.

Unexcelled Equipment

Seeoail st.

from Us and Bank the
Difference

OPEN
AND
CLOSED
GARS
'TAUPER.T OPTICAL CO.
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DAY
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SERVICE
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BRIGGS PHARMACY

.QUICKEL AUTO CO.
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SUIT FREE
Connor & Lyons

B THEATRE'

Pitfall and Gin has received, by
way of pink envelope, .t)le suggestion am.ple
in her astocking.
flrl squirrels her mad money
that all athletes be compeled in the
DUMBDORA-A stupid girl.
{n later spring, will ele~t from the
future to wear long trouser!! during
RUG HOPPER-A 'parlor hound.· Junior class the members for 1923,
EXCELSIO.R
meets.
A young .man owho never takes a giri and thence onward, the society will
Soft water
'OUt.
·be self-perpetuating.
OUR WEAKoLY LOVE STORY
PRINCESS MARY-.Any girl abput ; We believe that the Senior Society
LAUNDRY
to be married.
.
the next step in · undergraduate
'Towas moonlight! Soft music was
GOOF--,A fellow, a chump, a fil!h· ·progress,
J
I
••••Ill
....
wafted o'er dirty street sand darken- or guy,
,
.
SATISFACTION
ed alleys, soul touching, purse eject- . GOOFY-To be ,In love LWith-. · · A FEW INSTITUTIONS, AND
ing, The dance was on. A couple "I'm goofy: about Bill,"
,
THEIR SENIOR SOCIETIES
sat together in a corner, their proWALLIE--A goof with patent ,
Cornell "Sphin:x: Head/'
See
grams filled, ·their eyes filling, On leather hair.
• "Mummy Club."
M •. S11NNET
their Ups quivered softly the last
DUMB ·BELL--{obsolete)-A per- 1:
·Cali-fornia ___, "Golden. Bear,"
of the evening's refreshments. The son with more looks than brains- ·' "Skull and Keys."
Agent
band and jazz horns sounded in or vice versa.
·
Columbia-"Sac]lem," "Black .
Phone 177
rhrupsody.
Their engagement was · J-'\MiMED -{-postprohibltion) ! Avengers."
c
announced in no, pro.radoxical ote\oms. Pie-eyed, soused, stewed, potted.
Pennsylvania-"Sphinx,".
'rhe band sounded ·fiercely, ·plates
THE CAT'S ANKLE-Anything
"Friars."
clattered to the •floor, as the now that's all right.
.
Minnesota.-"Gray Friars,''.·
engaged couple arose and belied the
PIG'S KNUCKLEJ..-Same as eat's
Texas-''l!.attler Society."
stateme.~:~;t. So it is the verdict of ankle.
Dartmouth-... Paleopitus."
Pitfall and Gin, . that if they them~ntral Press.
DePauwii"Kappa Tau· Kappa." Speeialiat io Ocular Refrac:tioD
selves deny it, then they ain't.
I11inois-"Ma-wan-da."
Phone 10IS7·W
107 S. 4th St.
Mrs:
Worth
had
just
learned
that
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;\
THREE FINGERS
her colored worlmvoman; Aunt Dinah, C
had at the ·age of ·seventy married for
Tliia_.J. Is Your
It was early in the morning .
the. fourth time.
"Why, Aunt
It was twelve i'clock at night
Dinah,"
she exelaimed,
The sun was shining brightly
haven't married>
again!" "you surely :.
And it rained all day that night..
Bring Your Shoes, or Phone
''Yassum, honey, I has,'! was
Dinah's smiling reply. "Jes• as of'en
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
'Twas a winter day in summer
Come and be at home here
as de Lawd ta·kes 'em, so will 1."WE WILL DELIVER THEM
And the rain was snowing fast
Ladies' Home Journal.
Have your Parties and
• SEE OUR HIKIN(; SHOES
Wben the barefoot boy' with shoes on
Dances in our Balcony
AND RICIN(; BOOTS
Sat standing on the grass.
THE SENIOR SOOJETY
3()3
w. Central
Phone 187
The Home of
While the organ peeled .potatoes
s·ome time ag'o, when the "Weekly" , High- Grade CANDIES and
Lard was rendered by the choii;_ ..
first
mane itsc appeal for .self perpet~·
While the sexton rang the dishrag
uating
publications boards through j
Someone set the church on :fire.
the workings of the competitive sys"Holy Smoke!" the preacher shouted- tem, we suggested the_.:_formatlon of a
Senior Honorary Society, in which
In the rush he lost his hair.
membership
would be granted as a
Now his head resembles heaven
University StUdents, :ml'kej It
.E. T. RARDIN
C. A. COX
reward
for
remarkable
achievement
For there is no parting there.
your beadqUartel'l!l. '
• •
in campus activities, thereby pro:l11-dP. T, H.
ing a stimulus for entering the var- ·
ious competitions. If the society is
DRIVE 'EM YOURSELF
If old Noa,h Webster were to to become a reality this year, some
paraP,e across the campus of the action must be talcen soon.
."'We Furnisli Everything But
Northwestern University or attend a
Following
are
some
of
the
features
UNIVERSITY. STUDENI'S
• ,
the Driver''
few varsity dances of that instituof
such
an
arganization:
Get Your Shine at
·
tion, he'd have plenty .of material for
!.-Membership will be a tangible
a new unabridged, or unexpurgated
STATE SHINING PARLOR
-if he survived to publish another reward for undergraduates who have
worked
diligently
for
the
University
Day
and
Night
Service
'
. H«ta Blocked, Cleaned
dictionary.
Phone 580 · 121 N. Third
and Dyed·
Flapperango iS the name of the through the mediums of athletics,
Alb
N
M
new Jargon which is rapidly sur- foresics, managership.s, publications, .
· uquerque, •
•
Next to State Nat'l Bank
etc.
,,
Your Messenger Phone Is 880.
2.-It will be an inducement ·for 1t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
undergraduates to get into activities, I:"=
~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
witlt the aim of making the society.
· ~
,
3.-It will provide ·for a .small,
··· ·
~
7he
compact group of the camopus ea . __
_
I
d
WINDOW GLASS
ers, working together ·With a common
pur.pose for the advancewent of unand
dergraduates affairs: It will do. awaY
Exclusive ~ts
WIND SH1EI.DS
. witll confli1c1~ingtinteres~s· whficli aht ·.
'T.HE:"'.UN.I.'VER~S:AJ.~:CArb
present nu 1f:Y he genms o ·sue :
Misa SaylOr'• ChotolaJes •
REPLACED
leaderg in · diifferent organizations,
GUARANTEED THE BliET
by placing thetn in the same society.
4.-It will provjde a bodY'. of reImported Perfumes
sponsible rupper-classmen to .sJ.Jons·or- . AUTHORIZED SALES and
co·
all-Univer.sity movements, such as
SERVICE
•n Ws Advertised We llave It.•
athletic rallies, inter-class fights,
veception of visiting high-.school ·
Phonea 28 or 2l>, ·4th & CentrAl
Sixth and Central
SOl S. First St. Phone 377
students, and emergencies, such as

. LUMB
. ER
SUPERIOR

'l!on allve Te:a to Twenty anol Jaave
garment& made eapeclall;y for ;you.
We guarantee quality, rtt anll
•atb!.la~oa or yon get a new

Phones 148 and 449

.

423

THE

REX ·BILLIARD PARLOR

..

"No, indeed. He's doing time in a
model penitentiary."
,'

QUALlTY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent

,.

BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST. SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUITDI•
·

LUMBER. PAINT AND
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EATS and DRINKS

i

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

.
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Albnqne.:rqne Gas and
Eleet ~IC
• C O~pan.y
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To gather
care, in the bounty of
And not sit down, and loaf till she
shall heed you ·
And come herself to house, and
Clothe, .and feed you. ·
-John Kendrick Bangs,

b

JJIGG::
MAR~A·

j_o

SUPPLIES

the
students
who are
respon- Of·fa1r
. and
all
good and laughter
.
siblemining
for the
outburst
to observe
companiOnships,
personally the equipment of the Engay,
gineering College, the 'faculty personAnd Jove, and sleep :when
nel, and the character of the underthe end 0~ day;
•
graduates engaged in the work, we And not .a human need on any std;
feel sure that they would regret their
But w.1th her lavish gifts is sabs•

'•

·University

li!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~

R~BMS!-

THREE

planting the .E.ng;Ush of·NOah's tlme.ltr~==~=~==~~~~~=~~=~~===~~~~e~
Fla);lpers; •pl"s jar~;r~;, .plu:s .prohil!i- .·1· . .
dozeo photographs will solve·a dozen pun)ing·aift P,.'Obtton, ,plus ·prob'atlon, minus English
lema. Make _.. ap-:..-t todav.
equals fla:pperango as .-far as :Nortll-·
, · ·. . - "~'
western ·,is concerned. Here are a
·
WALT.ON STUDIO
few sa-qtple~:
HOLIHOLY..._A iiilan who object:s
313% W, Central
'
Ph~ 923·
.. A girl who objects
to HOLPHOLYnecking.
" ,
to necking,
·
:NE·CKING-Cheek to cheek dane.
ing.
.
·
MAD ·MONEY-Money ·that a girl
carrie~ In. case· she breaks with .her .
sweetheart and has to go home alone.
SQUIRREL-To h.fde; fQr e~~

Five candidates to q'ualify for
, Presi-dency of the Lowell·
Literary Club. One for each·
· of t)lc remaining five weelts.

You say the world a living owes
you?
Well, possibly that's true,
What'-s more she pays it in free light
.
and air-;
- She gives you space to stand, and
everY,Whel'? .
. . •
She .strews her g1fts about you, gifts
of -f?od-.·
•..
Meat, drmk and thiDpS to we1ar.

Zntered In the Post Olflce In AlbuqUerque, New .Hexlco, . February 1:1,
1914, as second class matter.
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of Mines
PAN,"
issued
'at
an
article "GOLD
published
in -the
School
Socorro. The "GOLD PAN" is an
undergraduate <publication, and we
cannot assign to' the authorities of
the Mining Institution any participation in the out-spoken sentiments expressed.
.
Can there be any reason in the dis-tribution of such material about the
University? If ifi were possible for

'
·I

.
WANTED!.

,llfereAy because we hate to let a
thing of this kind pass unnoticed, we
reproduce in the following columns,

Staff ){eets Every Monday at 12:30
p. m., Seminar ltoolm.
i

aJlcl ·Toblleeo Poue.,_

'

PITFALL AND GIN

,,

:::
have only been .in this state a few
years, we hazard a guess that this
range ;was ;designed and built by
s_ome- of the past students of engineering, would rather pall on one for
a steady diet. We once lieard
. 11:-,
ex•pression ·"None but a mother "uu••• 1
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS
love that face." · Sr;ime ki.ndred spirit
of love and devotio.n for the Univ~rsi.ty must animate the )learts of the
Engineering students at the .UniverPhone 19 ·
< • 206.. W. Cen·tTal Ave.
sity. We forgot to mention the department of wirel!'\SS telegraphy.
This was really an inexcusable ·omis.
·sion. Altho we cannot confirm the
report, we have reason to beHeve
that a chapter of the boy scouts of lrr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
America is soon 'to be installed at 1j
the University, that the wireless may
Cou..te.v--Service--Appreciation-Lumber
not waste its sweetness on the desert
., -"
air.''
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
'•
PAID IN FULL
Phone ... 02
405 to -423 S. Firfi

Contributions receive~ at all times
from Eltu~ents or Faculty not on staff.
Changes in staff personnel ma~e by
show of earnest elfort on applicants'
part.

.·1-

MATSON'S

......,...., C..Ct!? .I!Jld _ , . otlle,_,
ll'lle 'Jatut iia Cllrarette · 'J'la•t!•,

.

'',

U:N. M, WEEKlhY

U, N. N. 'WIJBK:L!l'
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will buUding,
in now way interfere ·
.-- =
the5.~It
bleachers
with the Student Council, or any such
000000000
extsun·g governing bOdy,but wm be
J Men's $40 and $50 Hart, Schaffner & Marx
able to carry out the policie!l of the
_
Suits and· Overcoats
student council effectively, by reason ·
of the character of its personnel.
6.-·The establishment of a Senlpr
.society a£ New M.axlco will be just
Men's $60 and 'higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
another step towards tnaki)lg the
Suits and Overcoats
University as genuine in college life
as the tamed eld lnstiuttions. WhO
~ ~~
has not heard ot "Bones'' at Yale?
,
~~~
It .is the same organization that we
UNTOU'CHED BY FIRE,'
.
A 'TER OR s·M"OKE·.
Bank of
propose for New Mexico.
,.,..
We suggest that the charter mem~
•
.
PERSONAL
bers,
.men
.of
the
class
of
19.22,
be
,S~RVICE
· chosen now by a committee from the :l)()O::>oOCtOc:)()(JOOOOC)()C)OJOOOOC)O()()(JOOOOCIOC:lOC:x>OOOCIOC)()(JOOOOC~
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii:iii;;;;;;;iiiiil;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii:;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii:;;;;;;;;;;;~ faculty.
'rhis charter memberahip, ...

Citizens
National

.

$2:3

Ban~

w·

Rosenwald!ls Fi.-e Sale
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·' STBA.TEGY

,
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WITH THE. GREEKS . * ·
. . · · ·.. . . ·
Thr~e Scotchmen. we:11t tt;~ cburch,

'
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hi
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.
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On last
Monday
atternoon
Cabinet
of the
University
Y. W. C.the
A.
organization convened in the 'Parlors .
.
.
. of Hokona and perfected plans for · EITA&ISH!D 1885
the installation services held the following day.
Pi J{ajlpa Alpha.
George Owen was initiated on
1ast :Monday evening, April 24.
Junior Prom:.
Everything is set and· ready for
the Junior Prom scheduled f·or Friday night/ At present everyone i<J
"on the marks" and in a state of
readiness. No doubt we wHi hear
the bang with. whiCh it goes off.
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:l"V..:.A.N'I>.ELL
Fashion Park Olotbiers

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS ·

Cerrillos Hard and

The C. T. French Medal for bu!J.u<~r<;~.ue du'rlng 1921 established
th1s prize-endowment by a gift of
•
Sch0 1arsh lp
$600, the proceeds of which are to
0
.A. friend of the University, Mr. be aw!Lrded on Honor Day. This
Chester T. French of Albuquerque, prize 1s open only to J'unlor and
dUrlf!g the spring of 1921, notified Senior students Of EnglnMrlng in
Pre_s1dent Hill of his willingness to residence and taking a full course.
establish a. permanent fund; the The award Will be made upon the
proceeds of which might be used basis of excellence . of scholastic
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate record during two consecutive
scholarshlp. Mr., Fr<:nch accord- years and general fitness to he del ngly gave $500 m L•berty bonds termlned by a committee appointed
for this purpose, The c. T. Frenell by the President of the UniversitY.
ll(
edlll for
Schola~11hlp
will be
awarded
annually
by the President
of the State University to the stu- The Cecil Rhodes Scholarship
dent who meets these conditions:
In accordance. with the provi(1) He or she shall have obtain- sions of the will of cecil Rhodes,
ed during the ye1,1.r the highest gen- awarding two scholarships every
eral average for 11cholarship In a three years to each State and Ter~egula.r course of not less than 15 ritory In the United States, tenaours,. 1 eading to the Bachelor's ble at Oxford, England, and of the
degreE!, during a residen<;:e of not , annual value of $1,750, New Mexi. les(s than one .full academic year.
co has the privilege of electing a
2) OnlY J'unlors and Seniors In !!chMar • from the cartdldates who
residence
in compe- present. themselves·.
tit~on hfor will
the be
c. eligible
T. French
:Medal, ..The election from the State, withahn t e tnedat can be awarded to out. the examtnattollil tormart:v ret e sa.t11e person but once,
<Wired, is made by a State Commit•
Katherine Math·er' s·unm·
..... s p..:..e
t<¥e appointed
by the Trustees.
American lte-,
So..... . mety
of the Rhodes
in English
•
commendations of candidates from
A th" f 1 ·
t
· . 1
.. .
the University are made to the
.,. nAolb ert sr· end ofd. h!J Urt verstty, State Committee by the President
"'"'· .. er •mms, urmg the sum- of the UniversitY
!net' of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty
'
bonds, the irtteregt of Which will be
c·L·A··ss
paid in cash to that student who
"""" ., • "L
in the Opinion of. a Faculty CotitTh<'i Faculty on Honor Day
and has
theexcelled
President
of the awards Special Certificates .,f E-xo mittee
University
hi :Elngolish cel1ance, as follows:
Com'Position. The prize is nam<!d
ColXege ot Arbl anol SeleneeiJ
for Mrs. Katherine Mathet Simms, . BEST. SCHOLARS, . respectively,
a great-granddaughter ot: an Mrly !n the ll'reshman, Sophomore, J"Urt•
. president of. :S:arvard.
lor and ,!:Ienior Classes.
George E. Breece Prize for
conege ot Englneertng
.
Excellence in E!ngineerinw
. BEsl' sc:S:OLARs, respeativei:Y,
.. .
. .
. . . .. . .,
In the Freshman, Sophomore, .:run·, . Co1o.nel.. G. eorge E .. :Breece o.f. Al.- '.·or and Senior Classes.
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Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Soft Coal

HAHN COAL CO..

I ....

PHONE 91
Kindling
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RECORDS;
TO CRUMBLE
··
.
·
"KHATAHLE" SENIOR
SOCIETY, .ORGANIZED Dow Is High Pojnt Man of the 'Managership to Be in Hands of IN INTERSCHOLASTICS

"

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

1.]. N. M. DRQPS MEET
WALT BOWMAN CHOSEN
TO EDIT 1922 YEAR BOOK .
TO ARIZONA 1). SQUAD

..

304 West Central
•
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IF' YOU WANT THE BEST, B:E. SUR:E IT'S

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES
.

§

When you

llhone

.
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:.
PUBLISJJEI) BY THE STUDENTS OJi' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MllliXICO

CCihl©«:©ll(IDfr® ~Ihl®n»
·CCTh!®cc©ll(IDfr@@
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. University Honors and Prizes

"
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Exclusive Agency .

"'

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
.. ~ommencement of 19 21 , and will be repeated ,at succeed·
mg Commencements. •Annually on the occasion q_f
HONOR DAY, the PreSident of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students attd friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by the F acuity are awarded by the President of
the_ l]niv:ersity,..and honors b~stowed by the Student Body
ate arin~uncecl by the President of the Associated Stu·
dents. The occa.sion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.
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· each clutching t~ghtly the penny be
intended .to con.tri})ute when the
•);!late was •passed. . Consternation
Alplta ·Delta..
·
reigned when the minister ;:t.nnounced
Recupei1ating aft~r the storm week. that this ·particular Sunday' an effort
.All presei:it and accounted for.was to be made to raise tlle mortgage
Alpha Delta iPi.
·
and asll:ed every member of the con, on' Sunday evening the A. ;o, P.'s gregati-on to make a substantial o.fate entertaining at luncheon in fering.
• Hokona in honor of Miss Isabel Por- · During the prayer the Scots held
ter, whose engagement to Mr. Walter a whispered consultation as to the ·
Earl Bowman was announ·ced at the solution of their dilemma and reach-·
Alpha Delta Pi's dance given at the 7ed· a satisfactorY .decision.
·
WomaJ~'s Club FridaY, April 21.
One fainted and the other two car•
Aipha chi Omega.
ried him out.
Mrs. R. S. RockWoOd entertained
--'----~-the house resident~ of Alpha Chi
I.d:FTI~G THE LID
Omega at a pretty, informal afternoon tea on last Sunday, .April 23.
At a dinner on one occaaion a 'PrOSigma Chi.
fessor thoUght he would ask a colored
Mr. Winger, a Sig attending the cloak-room attendant a few quesUons
University of Chicago, visited the about his memory.
loca~ chapter last Sunday af.ternogn, ·
As the attendant handed him his
April 21.
hat he said:. "How do you know this
Three ne.w Sigma Chi badges have one is mine?"
been in ev:iden?e duri_ng the past , "I don't know that, suh,'' was the
week. DaVId M11ler, HI Waters and· •answer.
'rom ~O'Pejof were fo_rmally initiat!ld
"Then w-hy do you give it to me?"
o~ Friday mghtr April 21,
queried the professor.
~. W. C. A.
.
i
.
" •Cause you gave it to me, sub."
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·•
· Meet. Hale Stars in Sprint$..
Roy Hickman, Elected
Pick of High School• !\,thletes to
Memb ers
osen. Y ommdtee · Jones W"ms Three Thirds.
by Council. ·
Compete Saturday Afternoon
to Elect Candidates from:
·
on. University Field.
Class of '23. ·
Competiting ·on a foreign •track
Walte·r E. BoW!man,,. :So'Phomore
·:,
wi•th a much larger school and after . Pi Kappa .Alpha, and presi~ent of the
Records will ·probably fall in the
After
.much
deliberation
·on
the
.a
fatiguing journey, the University Pipe and Pen Club, was elected finals
1
of the ,Annual 1 State Interpart of the Student Council, .. t~e of New Mexico's track squad lost to Editor-in-Chief of the Mirage for scholastic
Track and Field Meet to
· d·raughtlng of a ·Constitution, and the Arizona in a dual meet :held at Tns" >1922-23.
Miss Lorena Burton, be held Saturday
MaY 13,
selection of a faculty committee, a con, 35 to 73.
ardent co-worl,er, was elected alter- on the Universitya.fternoon,
field. Some ten
Men's Sen.ior Honorary Society has
Although losing the meet, tbe nate.
or more teams, representing as many
Mr. Bowman comes from Vermont high-schools of the State will be enbeen organized and is now in force. lt;~cal squad •produced the best all
'r'he committee ·Selected from the round athlete, Dow, who took five where he wttended the State Univer- tered in ·compe-tition for the Chamf.aculty to choo·se from the men of seconds. Hale, star sprinter <>f the si:ty ·there. He has gathered ideas pionship Cup, which must be won
the senior class, those deserving to southwest, was tied with Seamon, concerning tQ.e manner of ·producing three times to become a permanent
be elected to othe Honorary society, Arizona track ·captain, for runner-up an Annual Publication of a collegiate trophy, The cup is now in posseswas composed of Dean Eyre, Dean to Dow. Hale took :first in the 100- nature, and these he will 'PUt into sion of Albuquerque High, which
Mitchell, Dean Clark, Professor Hod- ·<Yard, and 220 yard ·dashes.
practice next year. His worl• on this school has already won two legs on
gin, and Coach Roy Johnson.
New Mexico started off with a year's 1\firage proves his exception- the trophy, and hopes to make it a
The names of those recommended, flash, taking all three places· in the a.l ~bility at securing and ·prop'or- permanent fixture by copping the
by the committee were: Frank H. 100-yd, dash, but lost the lead when bonmg :r;J.,ew~.
. ·
.
lion's share of the honors in the
Neher, Thos. oV. Calkins, Ralph 0. Arizona toolt three places in the 880- · Short-ston~s and arboles bearmg present contest.
Hernandez, Franlt 0. @gg and George yd. run. In this event Arizona claims ~r. Bowm,an s name have appeared
While little dop~ .fias be'en obtainWhite. These men 'held their first to have set a new record, 2:05 i-5. m Munseys and other magazmes.
able
as to the probable winner, the
meeting Tuesday noon in the admin- The distances proved New Mexico's
~iss Burton, who will be~ome greatest
concensus of ·o'Pinion has it,
istration building, ·adopted the con- weak point. Arizona also won three EdltOr should Mr. '!'lowman fall, to
that
the
conten<lers this year,
ret:rrr~,· hast tu:ed ~n wor~. ~flc~, will })e asreal
stitution. as set forth by the Student places in the mile.
heretofore-Roswell,
and
Council, determined on a name for
The Arizona track team was even? ssof re~e
IC un.IS•
. accor
presentmged1tor
the Mirage,
Albuquerque. In last year's meet,
the society and elected officers. G. ly balan~e~, the points were ve.ry second in quality and quantity only the result was undecided between
White was elected president and T. evenly d1v1ded among tbeJ?1. wh1le to that of the Editor-elect.
these two schools until -the· last event
v. Calkins secretary and treasurer. Hale an~ Dow o~ New Menco made
Managership of the year boolt for the Discus throw, which was won bY
It was decided. to ·call .•the society 26 of their 35 pomts. Greenleaf and 1922 _23 will be in the bands of Roy Venable on 'his last throw.
"Khatahle," which is Navajo for Elder each won a second.
:0. Hicltman, who was nominated ·by
•
.Albuquerque High places her houes
medicine man. A pin, in the shape
Results of Meet
Manager Frank Ogg, The nomina·Of a medicine man's head 'will be
The results of each event were as tion' was later confirmed by the for victory on • such proven stars as
Roybal, sprinter and broad jumper;
worn by members in their sca-rfs.
follows:
St d t c
·1·
,...ash-Hale,
U.
N.
M.,
u
en
ounc1
·
-Y·ard
Glassman, century speedster and
100
Khatahle will hold another meetu
-------Javelin thrpw~r; . Holcomb, hurdler;
ing soon. for the purpose of electing first, Dow, U. N. M., second; Jones, ·
.
_
and
Hammond, middle distance star.
members from the class of 1923, who U.N. M., third. Time, 10 1-5.
,- 'CAMPUS ALL-STAR NINE
Roswell
will bring some of last years
will compose the membership of the
.High J'ump - Seamon, Arizona,
DEFEATED BY INDIANS
winners
and also some new stars.
club next year.
Candidates are first; Dow, U. N. M., second; Me·
·
Webb,
winner
of )ast year's half
5
chosen ori their character, interest in Cauley, Arizona, third. Height,
On saturday, .April Z9, a group of
mile
event,
will
again
be contendi~g.
student
activitie~, and work in the feet,
six inches.
cla"Bsroom.
8SO-Yard
Run-Stone,
Arizona, .ambitious baseball pla:ye·rs of the Pimmit should be a winner in the
first; Stoltz, Arizona, second; Tho- campu'S matched a. game with the In- Pole vault. Clovig is sending one
mas, .Arizona, third. Time 2:05 4-5. dian School team. At four o'clock entry, Jones, who has for a time been·
PARSONS IS wiNNER
220-Yard Dash-Hale, u~ N. M:, Walter Berger had· amassed his the holder of the State Intersch<Hastic
OVER DOT (CAMERON first; Dow, u. N. M., second; Taylor, phenoms on tbe Indian's diamo1nd record in that event, and' who is still
Arizona, third. Time, 23 seconds.
and play commenced. It was Pay .undefeated. Bass of Cimmaron, winPole vault - Seamon, Arizona, for tbe Indians, but. anguish for the ner of the high jump in '2f, will be
Campus All-Stars.
school. Santa
Tennis Finals Fast and Evenly first; E 1d er, U. N . M., second ; Blue tt ,
1gou, wb o P1ayed cen t er fi eld , was the sole entry from his
0 men,
Arizona, third. Height, 11 feet.
Fe
will
enter
four
chief of
Matched. Mindlin Trophy
120-Yard High Hurdles.-Converse, the first man to bat and bounced out. whom .will be Scarborough, record
· t ,...
u N M
a home run. The Indian pitcher was holder in the mile event.
Goes to Winner.
Ar i zona, fns
; uow, . . , ., sec- t•each ed occasto:r;J.a
·
11y, b ut his t'1glitU . N • M., thi r d . Time.
ond;
Jones,
·
.
ness in 'Pmches an d t h e b ack'1ng of
Miss Clarissa Parsons of Fort Sum- 16 2-5 seconds.
440-Yard Dash-Taylor, Arizona, the other players prevented all but ANITA OSUNA RETURNS
ner, New Mexico won the UniversitY
championship over Miss Dorothy first; Roberson, Arizona, second; two more scores for the .All-Stars.
TO INSTRUCT IN U. N. M.
. d T'
53 3 5
The University battery, Cartwright
Cameron of Albuquerque, in the Hale, dU. N. M., thtr
.
1me,
- an d To:m PopeJOY,
·
dly ou t o f
were
sa
:finals of the girls' tennis tourno.ment
During his recent visit to Stanford
for the Mindlin trophy, 6•4, 4-6, 6-3. sec;;,~n~ing Broad Jump-SeiblY, p~ac;tice a,nd the lll:dians l;tad little
University,
California, President Hill
Arizona,
first;
Dow,
u.
N.
M.,
sec,difflculty
m
registermg
talhes.
PopeThe match was at times fast and
of
the
·State
University of New Mexand;
Bethune,
Arizona,
third.
Disjoy
was
catching
entirely
without
showed sume real class. Miss Parsons tance, 21 feet s 1-4 inches.
ico
engaged
:Miss Anita Osuna or
signals,
a
very
difficult
task,
and
played consfstent tennis and saved
Albuquerque
as
Instructor in the De220-Yard Low HUrdles-Converse, Cartwright, whose "arm stiffened,
her strength for the decisive points.
partment
of
Romance
Languages of
first; Connell, Arizona, sec- was replaced by J'ones, stationed at
Miss Cameron played like a martyr. Arizona,
·
d
·
u
N
M,
thi
d
T..
first,
at
the
end
of
the
third
inning.
the
State
University,
; Jone.s, . . ., · r . tme, Jpnes also failed to .stop the
. rampant
She ran several games up to forty on
27 seconds.
This atmofntment is of im'Po:ttance
love, only to be overcome by Miss
Shot Put-Etz, Arizona, first; red men and was replaced bY Dow, at the State University and will
Parson's better timed playing.
,...
··
who pitChed. ffneffectively lfor fib.!'!
u-reen1ea f , U. N . M. ., secon d , seaman,
please the many friends of Miss
This match marlted the end ot the Arizona
third. Distance, 3 8: 4.
last of .the seven inning mercy-go- Osuna w'ho is a native of Albuquertournament in which over sixty girls
One-Mile Run - ·Core, Arizona, round. Miller, playing left field, and
competed. Both Miss Parsons and first; calhoun, Aril!ona, second; 1gou misjudged several flies, which que, and. who graduated fr'om the
University of New :Mexico dur1\:[iss Cameron played several hard "'t
A ·
.. hi d Tl
4 53
a.· ided materiaily in their opponents' State
ing
June,
1921 with the degree of
·o
one,
nzt;~na,
·•
r
.
.
me,
:
·
.
fought matches before their •final Discus Throw-McCauley,. Arizona, heavy scoNng
.
.
Bachelor
of
Arts following a ·four
one. They well deserve the honor first; Etz, Arizona, se.cond; Seibly,
The final score was: Indians 15, -year course. Miss Osuna afterwards
done them.
Arizona, third. Distance, 113.6. • . Ali·Stars,3, And a good time was secured . a teaching fellowship at
The (Un,iversity of ·Arizona rw'i.ll
One-Mile Relay-Won bY Arizona had by all-the Indians.
Stanford University and expects to
send a tennis team here the·18th of
secure from Stanford the degree of
team
in
3:51
2-5.
May. :Miss Parsons will meet an
was
lead-off
man
for
the
Bledsoe
NEW
OFFICERS
INSTALLED;
Master of Arts during June, 1922. lt
Arizona opponent in the singles, and Arizona relay team and obtained
SOLOS GIVEN BY GARCIA was reported to President Hill at
Miss Cameron will be her partner in such a tremendous lead that his team
stanford that Miss Osuna was among
the doubles.
,J
mates
·had
little
difficulty
in
keepthe
most brilliant in her class, She
The umpire at the meet was Miss ing it. Duff was second man to t•un.
Officers for the year 1922-23
was
formerly a student assistant at
Peggy Hamilton. . Linesmen, Misses Allen third and Roberson fourth.
were installed at the usual ·Friday
the
State
University of New Mexico,
Helen Nelson and DorothY Stevenassembly in Rodey Hall, April 28.
to
which
she now returns as fttl1Frank Neher, the retiring presi·~--------~---s-on,
tlme
Instructor
in the Department of
JUDGE PEARCE RODEY OF
dent aministered the oath ot office Romance Langttages
of which Helene
CITY
DELIVERS LECTU~ ·to t.he nevi officers. Several little M. Evers, Ph. :0., is the head, and to
BY S. M·
items of student interest were transteach the Spanish Lartgttage and
Miss :Mary wood was palnfttlly but
A.t the weeklY assembly Friday, acted, as this was the last assembly Literature .. The fact that Miss Osuna
not seriously injured during a recent May 5, Judge Pearce Rodey delivered conducted entirely bY t1le stud'ents. has won approval of ·the Graduate
laboratory. period in Chemistry 11. an interesting lecture on ·the Legal
Horgan, the new president took School of Stanford University and
Concentrated sulfuric acid overflow- Status of the. Pueblo' Indian. Judge charge of the assembly.
Nothing now with adequate preparation is reed from a hydrogen chloride genera- Rodey's paper was prepared with ·drastic occurred.
"
tttrning to serve the University of her
tor dropping onto the floor . and minut~ attention to -details,. and is,
Miss Maud Riordan sang two en- native State, will doubtless afford
spattering Miss wood on both ankles, . accordnig, to several authoritjes, a tertaining solos. MT. Garcia, the boy satisfaction to both students and
destl'oying the skin> in spots,. over ·creditable work on the Pueblo In• wonder musician rendered a wonder• citizens.
considerable area.
. !lans of the southwest.
· ful solo and was encored twide.
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• G. Hopawen t'ot· llm' son, . - - - - - - -·---·
VV'JuaJ .Hopewell
who
spent
the
hoi·
I
·
l
·
·
·
·
I
...... , · ' . .
. . ...
terta Jnng W1tll a dance 'at the WOm· Angle, ':l'om :Bunn, Stewat·.t Mnc-Ar·

.. :-·c··-

"

~...- - .
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' . ' ''""". ··_~,---·;--1::1~·h·"·•a:·-y""':C~"*_;_rin·-,.;·n:r·"--"'"'1,
. .:t,.h,--~:_; -ti'imi •'llfn1<!rJ<,··et!!., tn v.al'loUS de• loW the exampl" shown in olde-r Uni- . JH'tUaY noon .rtt U!iHI, Ute t1Hi'f. ~'h'uitlmJiint
vv o es1re .o uo" ,.w ng a oltg
ese .
d h
.
.
"
'" ~e11iors Cullen Pearce Vel'llon Wilf· ,...
1
1. 't d
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lines should join tile society as soon argns alt
~ve au un mu e sUPll y, veraities· by making contribtttions,
as possible in order to begin work 'l'heY also ate carryl~g a~ exce1!1mt giving prize awards, am\ loan tnnds

for' the <lOming Yl'!ar. The meeting
ha!l been called br Geot•(!;e. :Bryan
who was last year manager ot de:
·
·..

~sts

grade of frate:nity • stationery •. en· ;to the UniversitY.
graved . with c1
of the vano?s
During the past yenr the following
ft•aterual organrzations on t.lte H11l were noted!
and, best of all, theY have two , The gift of $l 500 by citizens for
• ·
•
,
'
.

be~t
c

n·l'"de·
"'
·
' ·
· · ·· · ' ·
·
· . ·
us
TM n w .Utllit(Jr:d
Ed Hprgan, and
Bryan, form wi1it -the
who ~onsbtute the totalact.IVe mem: tl ttl
t
"el~fi1~0
of tlle K.hatahle semor llonot 1 1a · 1e swea ers 11re •
So(nety,,met fot a short
eather to l)revent any
and bmnness meeting, Whtle the or- tearing. ~-~-...___..........
g~11fzation is still a comparatively --~--~~--------~
-

l~y,
ber~h1p

Georg~

ge~-tog~ther

l)l.'e~ent

